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Welcome to WCH ED:  Addendum for Attendings 

 

Schedule:   

Weekdays:    Weekends: 

7a-2p, 2p-10p, 10p-7a   7a-5p & 5p-2a   (298-3377 EDMD phone) 

10a-6p, 6p-2a   10a9p/9p-7a   (298-3379 EDMD phone) 

3p-11p    3p-11p      (298-3381 EDMD phone) 

APPs:  8a-6p, 6p-2a, 12-9p  (298-3378 & 298-3380 phone) 

Resident:  9a-7p   (298-3666 phone) 

 

Parking:  if you are 7a-2p, please park in the slots in front of the ambulance 
bay marked Trauma or STEMI or in the ED parking lot.  Other shifts, you can 
park in the patient lot or in the 4 spots marked EDMD only.  Leave your parking 
badge visible in your car.  There are only 4 EDMD spots so if the 7a shift can 
park in the Trauma/STEMI spot, it ensures space for the other docs. 

(The STEMI slots are to ensure adequate parking for after-hours STEMI 
activation.  After 5pm, if you are parked there and a STEMI is activated, 
someone may park behind you and box you in) 

 

Staffing the ED:   

In general, the 7a-2p, 2p-10p, 10p-7a shifts cover/staff A pod.   

In general, the 10a-6p/6p-2a shift home base is B pod.   

The 3p-11p person usually hunkers down in C pod.   

Everyone sees patients EVERYWHERE.  However, if you can be a little 
geographically aware, it will help minimize your walking (ex. All of A pod + ½ of 
C  & I pod vs  All of B pod + ½ of C & I pod).  C pod and I pod are open zones 
and are staffed by all attendings.  Unlike other EDs you may have worked in, if 
you are the A pod attending and there is a new patient in B pod, go see the 
patient if you are free.  (No geographic boundaries that limit where you see 
patients).   

All APP and resident cases must be staffed and SEEN by an attending with an 
attestation in EPIC.  Around shift change, we try and get the other person out on 
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time by basically picking up everyone 30 min prior to the end of the other 
person’s shift (at 130 pm, the 10-6 pm attending is responsible for all new 
patients with the APP & resident).  Or if the other attending is caught in a critical 
case/procedure, everyone picks up the slack.   Please see new patients until 1 
hour before your shift ends and staff the APP/resident until 30 min before the 
end of shift.   Please make sure that the APPs & Residents get out in a timely 
fashion.  1 hour before the end of their shift, run the board with them and make 
plans.  They should turn over their patients to the Attending who staffed them.  
So be motivated to have them wrap up but be gracious in taking over the 
patient. 

I pod is a new addition of 6 rooms that are for less critically ill patients (think 
Fast Track, migraine, kidney stone).   

Because turnaround times are so fast, most dispositions can be made within 2 
hours.  If you organize your rooms by TAT and notice a bunch >3 hours, you 
need to make some dispositions J.  This will allow us to keep the lobby empty, 
avoid the WR cardiac arrest, & helps with morale. 

 

Scribes 

We launched our scribe program in January of 2018.  We are continually 
changing shift coverage to optimize their workflow, but they exist to make your 
work life easier.  They keep a central file which shows every physician’s 
preferences for their notes.  Do not feel shy about giving them feedback about 
how you’d like them to function for you, even small/minor preferences.  Tanner 
Lilly is the chief scribe. 

 

Consultants: 
Everyone WANTS more patients at WCH and they get upset if they perceive that 
their patient was “given away” to someone else.  So, if you deviate from the On 
Call list, please document why.  “Dr. X was consulted for cardiology as per 
patient preference.”  Or “Dr. X admitted the patient per UC Hospitalist request 
due to volume.”  Or “Dr. Mamlouk admitted the patient since he was on call for 
Dr. Singh’s group.” (See below)  If you are having a hard time reaching a 
consultant, there is a list of private cell phone #’s/pagers of some of our 
consultants inside the cabinet in A pod.  You can also find everyone’s cell phone 
number in WCHConnect Also, there is a list of people who aren’t formally on call 
but oftentimes help us out (Martha Ferguson will see anything Colo-rectal, etc).   
Please ask the patient if they have a preference for ANY consultant.  Many have 
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previously established relationships or preferences.  If they don’t then it is PCP 
preference (UC PCPs usually refer their cases to UC consultants).  Then it is 
based off the On Call list.  IF you deviate from this,  

Breast:  Dr. Jaime Lewis (UC) covers West Chester for all breast issues.  Her cell 
is in the cabinet.  The resident usually covers her during weekends/holidays but 
she is available (covers Jeff Sussman (surg onc), Jaime, Brad Watkins & Jon 
Thompson) 

ENT:  No formal call on the hospital list.  However, do have someone on call that 
covers WCH.  There is LIMITED ENT coverage.  If you think the nosebleed will 
rebleed, transfer them.  If you think the airway may be tenuous and could need 
an emergent trach/crich, transfer them.  ENT rarely comes to the hospital and 
never to the ED.   If you aren’t sure if you need to transfer or not, call & discuss 
w/the on call for WC.  Bad angioedema goes to UCMC.  Not too bad?  Then, call 
Trauma surgery to consult in the ED.  If they are comfortable with the patient 
staying & would be willing to manage their airway if the patient crumps, the 
patient can stay at WCH on either the Medicine or Trauma service.   

General Surgery:  Drs. Watkins  & Thompson take general patients although 
he is Bariatrics primarily (he does his patient’s appy/choley/etc).  Trauma/Acute 
Care surgery covers the rest of call (bed request = ACS for these patients.  All 
other General surgery attendings bed request = Surgery).  Martha Ferguson 
admits her own colorectal + diverticulitis & occasionally will do her own appy.  
When in doubt, you can always call the ACS surgeon first (926-1220). 

Gyn Onc:  Dr. Heather Pulaski is happy to answer questions or see patients 
within about 1 week for Gyn Onc.  Just provide her contact info in EPIC 
discharge f/u.  Her cell for ?’s:  336-414-5881 

Hand:  Transfer if they need emergent evaluation.  Dr. Michael Wigton (UC) can 
follow-up with your patients urgently, but he appreciates an EPIC message to 
notify him.  Dr. Foad (Beacon ortho) does cases at WCH on Mondays but in 
general, not.  If he is in-house (Mondays), sometimes he will come down to the 
ED to see patients.  He has a new partner Dr. Sam Koo.   Dr. David Martineau is 
a private Hand guy that is happy to help out as well.   

Hospitalist:  UC hospitalist is the default group. There is a list of PCPs that refer 
to non-UC hospitalists.  UC FP & some ECFs refer to Dr. Singh/Ushupon/Murthy’s 
group.  MIG (Dr. Mamlouk’s group) has a list of PCPs.  The admitting group 
depends on the current doctor taking care of the patient.  Ex.  Mr. X comes from 
home and admitted for hip fracture to Dr. Evans as his PCP is not on the list of 
PCPs.  He then goes to an ECF for rehab where the nursing home Dr. Pawel 
Sczczykutwicz takes care of him.  He catches pneumonia 2 months later & needs 
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admission.  He should now get admitted to MIG.   He then goes home and 2 
months later develops a PE, now he gets admitted back to UC hospitalist group.  
Bouncebacks within 30 days of discharge goes back to the original service 
regardless of who their current PCP is.  Confusing?  Always check the ECF 
paperwork as to who the doc is there.  Even more confusing is that Dr. Singh’s 
group only covers their patients about 2 weeks out of the month.  Then UC and 
MIG take turns covering his patients.  So, when I admit one of his patients to a 
different group, I document “admitted to Dr. Mamlouk who is covering for Dr. 
Singh’s group today.”  Or if UC is overwhelmed, sometimes they will ask that we 
shunt patients to the other groups.  Bounce backs within 30 days & UCP primary 
care doc patients always go back to UC even during overflow.  Please try and 
give only insured overflow patients to ensure that they will continue to take the 
patients in the future.  Do not rely on chart lore/previous admissions to decide 
which hospitalist to call.   

ICU:  All ICU patients must have an Intensivist consult.  The Hospitalist is the 
admitting doc.   If admitting to the SICU, the Medical Intensivist does NOT need 
to be notified (Trauma/ACS is the surgical intensivist).  At night, there is limited 
MD coverage so please be proactive about central lines, intubation, etc.  
(Although with Trauma surgery being in house 24/7, sometimes they will get 
consulted in the middle of the night to put in a line but they don’t like it).   

Neurosurgery:  We have a newly established UC Neurosurgery group, and 
they’re spectacular.  Their surgeons cover both UCMC and WCH simultaneously.  
If you know the patient needs to be transferred, just call the UCMC Neurosurgery 
physician using the Transfer Center (584-BEDS). 

 *** If you have a patient with a traumatic bleed, call the ACS surgeon.  
They will contact neurosurgery and arrange appropriate disposition.   

OB/Gyn:  L & D opened April 2015.  The UC attending carries an Ascom and is 
In house 24/7.  There is also an in house Anesthesiologist 24/7 on the L & D 
unit.  3 groups come to WCH so make sure you call the appropriate OB/Gyn 
(don’t default to the UC one).  Most women at WCH have a gynecologist, so ask 
who it is if you need to call someone. 

r/o ectopic:  This got messy in May 2015 when UC Radiology took over. 
If you have a quant HCG < 1500 and a non-concerning story, call the patient’s 
OB for follow up HCG/exam/etc.  If they do not have an OB, you can contact the 
UC OB who will actually come see the patient or arrange for f/u.   You CANNOT 
order a formal r/o ectopic sono without doing your OWN BEDSIDE ultrasound 
first!  This is UC Health policy.   
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Observation:  We have 1 CP observation protocol that can be started from MN-
5 am.  Please see the binder in A Pod for inclusion/exclusion criteria and 
instructions. No other protocols.  Call the hospitalist for all other patients or other 
times.   

Ophthalmology:  No on call.  If they need emergent evaluation, call the 
Transfer center at UCMC & talk to the attending.  If they need follow up, I 
usually give the insured patient Cincinnati Eye Institute or UCMC # or Don 
Hudak.   If they need urgent f/u, call either CEI or UCMC.  Don Hudak (Apex 
Vision) does general optho& oculoplastics & has WCH privileges.   

Ortho:  During work hours, if you can’t reach the UC Ortho, ask to speak with 
the PA.  If you really need the UC Ortho attending and you aren’t getting a call 
back, have the HUC call the UCMC Ortho attending on call.  Miraculously, the 
WCH UCP ortho will call you back.  They will admit the occasional isolated ortho 
injury.  Geriatric hip fractures go to medicine with a Trauma Consult.  Only UC 
ortho comes here. 

Plastics:  They don’t usually come to the ED.  But there is David Megee from 
Plastics or Ryan Collar and David Hom from ENT (for traumatic face) for follow 
up.  All three are amazingly responsive. 

Psych:  If a patient arrives with a 72 hour hold, you can NOT reverse it.  Only a 
psychiatrist can per UC Health policy.  If you decide to remove it, UC Health will 
not support you legally if there is a bad outcome.  Telepsych is not here yet.  If 
you place a 72 hour hold, you cannot reverse your own hold.  If a patient arrives 
that you are unsure about, place a Medical Hold.  You CAN reverse a medical 
hold.  If a patient may need medical admission prior to psych placement (ex 
Tylenol OD), place the Medical Hold and communicate to the Hospitalist that 
they need to sign the 72 hour hold once medically stable.  The clock starts 
ticking at the time of 72 hour hold signature.  This will allow them time to place 
the patient prior to the hold expiring.  Also, if there is an adolescent with need 
for psych admission, do NOT admit them to WCH for medical/trauma clearance.  
It is a nightmare to find adolescent psych beds so transfer immediately to 
CCHMC.  (ex.  Hanging that needs overnight obs or Tylenol ODà CCHMC) 

STEMI:  Only UC Cardiology is covering STEMI call.  Please let the patient know 
that we don’t have CT surgery back up in case they are the 1:3000 patients that 
have a complication.  But, the same cardiologist would be doing the procedure at 
UCMC or WCH.  If needed, they would be transported via Air Care or Mobile care 
for definitive surgical management.  (Non-STEMI Cardiology:  3 groups cover.  
UC, Middletown Cardiology (primarily Dr. Saha), and Ohio Heart).  Use the 
STEMI order set.  It will trigger a bunch of stuff for inpatient and allow the cath 
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lab to use the chart.   Activate Code STEMI early to drive down times, esp at 
night.  If questionable EKG, page the interventional cardiologist rather than 
waiting for repeat EKG.   Activate code STEMI based on pre-hospital EKG (if 
diagnostic) without waiting for repeat EKG upon arrival to ED.   Essentially, if you 
see a STEMI on EKG, call out the STEMI, go talk to the patient and when the 
cardiologist calls back, you can always cancel the STEMI alert.  But although our 
DTBT = 60 min, we are trying to get to the national benchmark of 45 min.  So 
call early and cancel or if you are unsure, call Interventional cardiology rather 
than pondering alone. 

Trauma:  We are a level 3 center.  If there is pre-notification by EMS of a 
patient that meets Trauma Activation criteria, the charge RN is to call it out and 
then tell the EDMD.  In general, the A pod attending takes Trauma A; and the B 
doc takes Trauma B (Trauma B is utilized more for medically sick patients).   
Geriatric trauma has its own criteria and any geriatric hip fracture/proximal 
humerus fracture needs a trauma consult.  They are very hungry for business 
and would rather be activated unnecessarily than to have missed a patient that 
should have had Trauma activation.   In general, they are in house 24/7.  They 
must see Trauma Stat cases within 30 min.  They are extremely vigilant about 
missed trauma activations (read between the lines).  If you call a Trauma 
Consult, please let the RN know so they can have the patient undressed (ex hip 
fracture) before the surgeon comes down and reams them out.  Trauma Stat vs. 
Consult criteria can be found on posters in the trauma bays. 

Urology:  Only 2 groups here.  UC and The Urology Group.  If you have a 
Urology Group patient of Dr. Feeney or Campbell who needs to be admitted, 
they cover only their inpatients at WCH).   All other Urology Group patients & 
any other group gets covered by UC.  But if it just needs outpatient f/u, page the 
correct personal Urologist. 

Potential Admission?  There is a button on EPIC.  If you have any inkling that 
the patient will be admitted, use this button.  It triggers pharmacy to do 
Medication Reconciliation, Case Manager to review the insurance and determine 
status (Inpatient vs. Observation), and the Patient Movement Center gets a 
heads up as to bed utilization.  If the patient’s insurance is out of network, the 
Case Manager will also help facilitate educating the patient and determining 
which hospitals they are eligible for transfer (if they need admission and are 
stable).  The CM also helps arrange home health care services, outpatient IV 
meds, etc. All out of network patients who are stable must be transferred.   

Social Work:  Available in house during the day until 430 pm.  On call until 
Midnight.  If 72 hour hold after midnight, try calling Lindner Center, Beckett 
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Springs, PES to see if they will accept the patient.  Otherwise, they wait until 
morning for placement.  Medicaid is not accepted at Lindner or Beckett.   

Sedation:  Like UCMC, please fill out the pre-Sedation template anytime you are 
doing moderate or deep sedation.   

Core measures/JCAHO:  These items are tracked by all hospitals:   

MI:  ASA within 24 hours for NSTEMI/STEMI (give ASA to anyone who 
will get a rule out MI, including AFib with RVR).   Thrombolytics within 30 
minutes for STEMI, DTBT STEMI <90 min (we are shooting for <60 min), Median 
time to EKG <10 min from arrival.  Mean time to transfer w/ reason for no 
fibrinolytics (ex. UC cardiologist is doing a case at UCMC when your STEMI 
comes.  Fly them downtown but dictate “Dr. X currently at UCMC and requests 
transfer to UCMC”).   

Sedation: Reversal agents given for sedation.  ASA/Mallampati score for 
sedation (if you do the pre-sedation template, it takes care of this),  

PNA:  BCX within 24 hours of arrival for pneumonia admitted/transferred 
later in their stay to ICU, Abx selection for pneumonia, if the ED MD 
orders blood cultures, it must be done prior to initial antibiotic.   

CVA:  tPA given within 3 hours of onset (document why not given, even 
with TIAs), Head CT results within 45 min of arrival for patients with 
symptoms that started within 3 hours (even if a TIA or a head bleed or if 
not a tPA candidate) so use Code Stroke CT order.  Antithrombotic begun 
within 24 hours for ischemic stroke. 

Long bone fracture:  Median time to pain med (po or IV).   Open 
fractures = antibiotics started within 60 min of arrival. 

Transfers:  Always fill out the EMTALA form, even if they are going by private 
vehicle to UCMC.  All transfers to psych go by ambulance.    All transfers back to 
Beckett Springs, Lindner, etc go back by ambulance.  

After hours imaging:  
Ultrasound to r/o torsion:  available 24/7.    

Duplex to r/o DVT:  The call time for vascular is 1600 to 2200 – Monday thru 
Friday.  Saturday, Sunday, and holidays it is 0700 to 1700.  After these hours, 
the usual night protocol of Lovenox & get the Duplex the next day (even if 
holiday or weekend).  If there is a positive Duplex, they will try and send a 
hardcopy read w/ the patient.  However, it should be visible in EPIC. "If you 
open up the imaging tab under chart review and highlight the vascular report at 
the bottom of the screen the order should open and click on the second 
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highlighted blue text and then scroll all the way to the bottom and it's in the 
lower right-hand corner. "   The Duplex times are firm.  If it is after 10 pm on 
weekdays or after 5 pm on weekends/holidays, do NOT ask to call Vascular in. 
   We are the only hospital in Cincy that has after hours vascular studies 
available.  If we try calling them in after their call hours, I have instructed the 
radiology department to politely but firmly let the ED know that the call period 
has ended.  Duplex want to be called in during their On call b/c otherwise, they 
sometimes have a bunch stacked up the next day and it bongs up their schedule.   
If it is after 4 pm or the weekend, let the HUC know to call in the tech. 

If you need an emergent arterial study after hours, you should probably be 
calling the vascular surgeon 1st.  

MRI:   Call the radiologist to get approval after hours.  They will call the tech. 

Nuclear Medicine:  Limited.  If high suspicion for PE and can’t get CTPA due to 
access or elevated Creatinine, then heparinize and admit.   

 

 

 
 

 


